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Abstract Temporal variations of the seasonal sea level harmonics throughout the 20th and early 21st
century along the United States Gulf coast are investigated. A signiﬁcant ampliﬁcation of the annual sea
level cycle from the 1990s onward is found, with both lower winter and higher summer sea levels in the
eastern Gulf. Ancillary data are used to build a set of multiple regression models to explore the mechanisms
driving the decadal variability and recent increase in the annual cycle. The results suggest that changes in the
air surface temperature toward warmer summers and colder winters and changes in mean sea level pressure
explain most of the amplitude increase. The changes in the seasonal sea level cycle are shown to have almost
doubled the risk of hurricane induced ﬂooding associated with sea level rise since the 1990s for the eastern
and north-eastern Gulf of Mexico coastlines.
1. Introduction
The seasonal cycle is an energetic component in the sea level spectrum and dominates the intra-annual sea
level variability outside the semidiurnal and diurnal tidal bands in most regions of the world. It consists of
semi-annual and annual components, which are more or less pronounced depending on the geographic
location [e.g., Tsimplis and Woodworth, 1994]. Despite containing a very small gravitational contribution
[Pugh, 1987], the seasonal sea level cycle (SSLC) is primarily driven by meteorological and oceanographic
processes, which are also responsible for considerable temporal variations. Changes in the annual or semi-
annual amplitudes or phase lags have an immediate impact onmarine coastal systems. Increases (or decreases) in
the amplitudes or phase shifts toward (or away from) the storm surge season may for instance exacerbate (or
reduce) the risk of coastal ﬂooding and/or beach erosion. Changes in the SSLCmay furthermore impact the health
of ecological valuable and productive estuarine systems and coastal wetlands by altering the salt balance of in-
tertidal sediments and, in turn, the primary production [e.g.,Morris, 2000]. The temporal variability in coastal SSLC
has mostly been examined at the regional scale, e.g., Plag and Tsimplis [1999] for the North and Baltic Sea,Marcos
and Tsimplis [2007] for the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic Iberian coast, Barbosa et al. [2008] for the North
Atlantic,Hünicke and Zorita [2008] for the Baltic Sea, Barbosa and Silva [2009] for Chesapeake Bay,Dangendorf et al.
[2012, 2013] for the German Bight, and Torres and Tsimplis [2012] for the Caribbean Sea. A regional assessment for
the Gulf ofMexico (GOM) has not yet been undertaken, although thewidespread low lying areas alongmajor parts
of the coastline and sensitive ecosystems in shallow water regions are expected to be very susceptible to even
small changes in the intra-annual sea level variability.
Here, we explore temporal changes in the seasonal sea level harmonics as derived from a set of 13 tide
gauges (TGs) providing at least 30 years of data and covering much of the United States (US) GOM coastline.
We use various ancillary data sets from the 20th century reanalysis project (20CR) [Compo et al., 2011], as well
as reconstructions of the sea surface temperature (SST) and steric sea level (ST) and develop simple and
multiple linear regression models to understand the mechanisms driving the observed changes.
2. Data and Methods
Monthly mean sea level (MSL) time series from 13 TGs along the US GOM coastline are analyzed (Figure 1a).
All records provide at least 30 years of data between 1900 and 2011 and at least 15 years for the period after
1990 (Figure 1b). The data sets were downloaded from the Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL)
database. Gaps of one month were linearly interpolated (this correction affects less than 1% of the values at
all sites) and years with two or more missing values were discarded from the analysis.
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In order to explain the observed temporal changes in the SSLC we use monthly 2° × 2° global gridded
atmospheric reanalysis data from the 20CR covering the period from January 1871 to December 2011,
including air surface temperature (T), precipitable water (Prec), mean sea level pressure (MSLP), and zonal (u)
and meridional (v) wind at 10 m. The 20CR data and a monthly 2° × 2° global gridded SST reconstruction (we
use version 3b of the Extended Reconstructed Sea Surface Temperature, ERSST) from 1854 onward were
downloaded from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) website. The ST component
of sea level was derived frommonthly 1° × 1° global gridded temperature and salinity ﬁelds with 24 unevenly
distributed vertical levels covering the upper 1500m of the water column and spanning the period from 1945
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Figure 1. (a) Investigation area with TG sites and observed percentage changes of the annual amplitude of the SSLC (see
text; black circles denote changes that are signiﬁcant at the 68% conﬁdence level). (b) Available data set lengths at the TGs.
(c) and (d) Temporal changes in the annual amplitude and phase lag of the SSLC at the St. Petersburg tide gauge with 68%
(dark grey) and 95% (light grey) conﬁdence bands. (e) Percentage changes of the annual amplitude of the SSLC as
reconstructed with the MLRIT model. (f) Correlation matrix of the annual amplitude time series (5 year running windows)
derived from the individual tide gauge records (TGs are numbered as in Figure 1b and circles were left blank when the
correlation was not signiﬁcant at the 95% conﬁdence level according to a t test with the number of degrees of freedom
reduced to account for the 5 year moving windows).
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to 2011 (the data were downloaded from http://atm-phys.nies.go.jp/~ism/pub/ProjD/; we use version v6.12)
[Ishii and Kimoto, 2009]. Since Liu and Weisberg [2012] highlighted that the upper layers (especially the ﬁrst
100m) contribute the major part to the ST variations within a year in the deep GOM, the ST was referenced
to 200m.
We calculate the temporal changes of the amplitudes and phase lags of the annual and semi-annual har-
monics by ﬁtting the following multiple regression to running 5 year windows of the time series of monthly
MSL and the ancillary data sets [e.g., Torres and Tsimplis, 2012].
Z0 tð Þ ¼ Z0 þ at þ A1cos 2π12 t  Φ1ð Þ
 
þ A2cos 2π6 t  Φ2ð Þ
 
(1)
In this regression, the monthly mean sea level (Z0) is explained by a constant mean value (Z0), a linear trend
(a), and annual and semi-annual cycles deﬁned by their amplitudes (A1 and A2) and phase lags (Φ1 andΦ2); t is
the time in months. The window is shifted by one month each time step; around data gaps, values are cal-
culated when at least three years of data are available.
The temporal variation of the annual harmonics A1 and Φ1 derived from the TG record of St. Petersburg,
Florida is presented in Figures 1c and 1d, respectively. Both variables show a considerable decadal variability
and the amplitude also exhibits an increase since about 1990. A similar increase is not found in the annual
phase lag which peaks in August (210 to 240 degrees) or September (240 to 270 degrees) and the semi-annual
harmonics (see Figure S1 in the supplementarymaterial). Hence, the focus of this present study is on analyzing and
explaining the observed changes in the amplitude of the annual cycle.
First, increases similar to those found for St. Petersburg are sought in the remaining 12 tide gauge records. We
compare the maximum values of the annual amplitudes before and after 1990 and apply a two sample t test
to assess the signiﬁcance of the difference between the two maximum values. In order to explore the
mechanisms driving the variability in the SSLC we build regression models using the running 5 year annual
amplitudes of the different variables described above as independent predictors and the running 5 year
annual sea level amplitude A1 as the dependent variable. Time series of the predictors are selected, for all 13
tide gauges, among the grid points located 4° × 4° around the TG sites as the one showing the highest cor-
relation with the annual sea level amplitude time series. The ST component is the only exception to this rule.
In this case we scan an area of 6° × 6° around the TG sites, searching for the time series with the smallest root
mean square error (RMSE) when being compared to the sea level amplitude time series. Thereby, we assure
that we ﬁnd a grid point in deep water off the continental shelf, where the steric seasonal signal is fully
developed and then projected as a mass component into the shallow coastal water regions [Liu and
Weisberg, 2012].
The identiﬁed time series of the different variables are then used to build a set of multiple linear regression
(MLR) models, starting with a base model MLRbase, where the relationship between the annual amplitude A1
at a TG observed at a time t and the independent variables, xt1, xt2,…, xtp, is given by
A1t ¼ xTt βþ ut; t ¼ 1; 2;…; n (2)
where T is the transpose, xt= (1, xt1 = t,…, xtp)
T, β= (β0,β1,…,βp)
T is a (p+1)-dimensional vector containing the
regression coefﬁcients, and ut is an error term. We follow a step-down procedure to reduce multicollinearity
in the models. First, all independent predictors are included and then sequentially discarded when the
regression coefﬁcients are not statistically signiﬁcant at the 95% conﬁdence level according to a t test.
Thus, the number of independent predictors included in the MLRbase models varies from site to site. To quan-
tify the unique contribution of each predictor to the explained variance, the particular predictor is removed
from the base model and the reduction in the explained variance is determined. The contribution to the
observed recent increase is assessed by constructing simple linear regression (SLR) models between each
predictor and the sea level amplitude and by comparing the highest pre- and post-1990 values of the
reconstructed sea level amplitude time series.
The MLRbase models do not account for interaction effects; the contribution of an independent pre-
dictor (e.g., xt1) to the dependent variable A1t may be stronger or weaker when one of the other independent
predictors (e.g., xt2) takes on a particular high or low value, i.e., themarginal contribution of xt1 is conditional on xt2
[e.g., Jaccard et al., 1990]. An example is the interaction between MSLP and zonal wind at the St. Petersburg tide
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gauge (see Figure S2 in the supplementary material). Such interactions, if not captured by the MLR model, may
result in reduced model skill. Therefore, we build a second set of models adding ﬁrst-order interaction terms,
but only between the independent predictors that are still included in the base model after following the
step-down procedure (i.e., we do not want to include interaction terms of predictors that have previously
been identiﬁed to have insigniﬁcant regression coefﬁcients). We note that including interaction terms also
adds collinearity back to the model. However, at this stage we seek to improve the overall model skill rather
than exploring the contributions of individual variables to the observed changes. In the model with interac-
tion terms (MLRIT), xt in equation 2 is substituted by xt= (1, xt1 = t,…, xtp, xt1 xt2,…, xtp 1 xtp)
T. Again, we start
by adding interaction terms between all independent predictors and then sequentially discard those with
insigniﬁcant regression coefﬁcients.
Finally, a third model MLRIT_ST is built, which is similar to the MLRIT, but without the steric component. The
latter has only been available since 1945, while some of the TG records go back to the early 20th century.
Hence, discarding the ST component allows us to reconstruct the annual amplitude over the entire record
lengths at all sites.
The MLR models are ﬁrst applied to all 13 TG records and then to two “index” time series, derived by
averaging the annual sea level amplitude time series from two different sets of TGs (Key West to Grand Isle for
the eastern GOM; Galveston to Port Isabel in the western GOM). Equal weight is given to all TGs as they are
relatively equally distributed along the two coastline stretches.
3. Results
The results from analyzing the observed changes in the annual amplitude of the SSLC at all 13 TGs are
summarized in Table 1. The highest values that have been observed in the pre- and post-1990 periods
are displayed along with the central year of the 5 year window when the values occurred. In the pre-
1990 period the highest values were observed in different years and decades across the sites, whereas
for the post-1990 period the highest values occurred in 2009 (that is the central year of the last 5 year
window considered here) at 9 of the 13 TGs. With the exception of Galveston, all of these sites are lo-
cated in the eastern part of the GOM. In the same region the maximum values observed after 1990 were
also higher than those found in the much longer (at most stations) pre-1990 period, indicating that a
similar recent increase in the annual amplitude to that observed in St. Petersburg took place along the
entire eastern GOM coastline. The differences between the post-1990 and pre-1990 values are expressed
as percentages in Table 1 and are marked bold when they are signiﬁcant at the 68% conﬁdence level
according to the two-sample t test; the respective p-values are also shown in the table. The in-
crease in the annual amplitudes amounts to up to 30% and is signiﬁcant at all stations along the
coastline of West Florida, the Florida Panhandle (with the exception of Pensacola), and Dauphin
Table 1. Highest Observed Annual Amplitudes for the Pre- and Post-1990 Periods and the Years When These Occurred, Differences Between the Highest Values
(Δmax, Bold Values are Signiﬁcant on the 68% Conﬁdence Level), p-Values Derived From a Two Sample t Test, and Summer (S) and Winter (W) Trends of the Air
Surface Temperature and Mean Sea Level Pressure for the Pre- and Post-1990 Periods
Station
Max<1990 Max>1990 Δmax p T (deg/yr) MSLP (hPa/yr)
cm year cm year % - S<1990 W<1990 S>1990 W>1990 S<1990 W<1990 S>1990 W>1990
Key West 9.5 1957 12.4 2009 30 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.14 0.02 0.04 0.15 0.56 0.72
Naples 10.3 1987 12.9 2009 25 0.08 0.03 0.02 0.08 0.06 0.00 0.10 0.58 0.78
Fort Myers 11.3 1976 13.6 2009 20 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.08 0.06 0.01 0.16 0.60 0.66
St. Petersb. 10.5 1958 13.0 2009 24 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.26 0.07 0.00 0.13 0.59 0.70
Cedar Key 12.3 1978 14.6 2009 19 0.07 0.03 0.02 0.16 0.27 0.05 0.08 0.68 0.68
Apalachic. 9.2 1970 11.4 2009 25 0.23 0.03 0.05 0.24 0.02 0.05 0.06 0.67 0.72
Pensacola 11.6 1959 12.7 2003 10 0.53 0.01 0.02 0.21 0.10 0.10 0.01 0.65 0.67
Dauphin Isl. 9.8 1977 12.3 2009 26 0.21 0.01 0.02 0.19 0.06 0.09 0.04 0.59 0.67
Grand Isle 11.1 1959 11.8 2009 7 0.66 0.03 0.07 0.32 0.07 0.04 0.02 0.59 0.78
Galveston 11.0 1959 10.5 2009 4 0.83 0.00 0.01 0.11 0.18 0.09 0.23 0.10 0.16
Freeport 10.3 1959 9.0 2001 12 0.60 0.00 0.01 0.11 0.18 0.02 0.16 0.10 0.60
Rockport 8.9 1969 9.4 1996 5 0.87 0.00 0.01 0.11 0.18 0.03 0.16 0.04 0.36
Port Isabel 9.3 1963 8.3 2008 11 0.64 0.01 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.00 0.10 0.03 0.39
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Island. Only small increases or even decreases are found for the TGs in the western GOM, but
these are not signiﬁcant. The percentage changes between the highest pre- and post-1990 values
are also shown in Figure 1a providing a spatial picture and highlighting the regional differences
between the eastern and western GOM.
The results from applying the SLR and different MLR models are summarized in Table 2. Results from
assessing the contribution of individual predictors are only presented for those included in the MLRbase
models after following the step-down procedure. At the majority of TGs, especially in the eastern GOM, the
largest fraction of the observed variance can be explained by temporal ﬂuctuations of T. Overall, the fraction
of variance uniquely explained by individual predictors is small (compared to the MLR models discussed
below), highlighting that the amount of variance commonly explained by several or all of the predictors
is large.
The observed increase in the sea level amplitude in the eastern GOM can be largely explained by increases in
the amplitudes of T and MSLP. Hence, these two variables are used to examine whether the sea level am-
plitude changes were driven by higher summer or lower winter sea levels or both. This approach is preferred
here over calculating trends of monthly or seasonal MSL subseries and comparing these to the annual MSL
trends. The latter are larger for the post-1990 period andmay be inﬂuenced by asymmetric seasonal changes;
higher summer and constant winter sea levels would for example introduce a positive MSL trend that is not
part of the background signal we want to compare the seasonal trends to. T andMSLP time series, in contrast,
do not show signiﬁcant long-term trends at most sites in the region of interest and for the two time periods
(pre- and post-1990). We note that there is still a small risk that long-term trends are masked or compensated
by seasonal changes but the fact that the results are relatively coherent for both variables and across the TG
sites supports the assumption that T andMSLP seasonal trends are not (or at least less) biased. The trends of T
andMSLP for summer (August to October; i.e., when the annual sea level cycle peaks) and winter (February to
April) are listed in Table 1 and reveal changes toward warmer summers and colder winters and lower MSLP in
summer and higher MSLP in winter. All of these mechanisms lead to higher summer and smaller winter sea
levels and are relatively symmetric on average across sites. Therefore, it can be assumed that the observed
increase in the annual sea level amplitude in the eastern GOMwas (almost) equally driven by higher summer
and smaller winter sea levels. These seasonal changes are superimposed onto the global long-term back-
ground sea level rise attributed to both greenhouse warming and natural climate variability [e.g., Calafat and
Chambers, 2013].
It is striking from Table 2 that the upper ST and SST explain much less of the observed variability and recent
increase than T (especially in the eastern GOM). The time series of all three variables as used in the MLR
models for the St. Petersburg tide gauge are shown in Figure S3 in the supplementary material highlighting
that T is the only parameter with an amplitude increase similar to the one observed in sea level. The differ-
ences between the variables may be related to strong currents in the region associated with the Loop
Table 2. Contribution of Individual Predictors to the Explained Variance (EV) and the Recent Amplitude Increase Δmax (Order of Values is EV|Δmax; Results are Only
Shown for Predictors Included in the MLRbase models) and the Results Derived With the Three MLR Models (NIT is the Number of Interaction Terms Included in the
MLRIT Model)
Station
Individual Contribution MLRbase MLRIT MLRIT_ST
T SST ST MSLP u v Prec EV Δmax NIT EV Δmax EV Δmax
Key West 19| 13 8| 2 0| 1 1| 5 1| 1 4| 4 – 52 21 12 70 32 51 25
Naples 21| 26 9| 5 – 7| 25 12| 3 – 1| 5 68 28 6 73 38 73 38
Fort Myers 4| 36 4| 9 1| 2 10| 31 0| 1 2| 13 0| 4 84 30 9 92 23 88 23
St. Petersb. 14| 26 1| 6 0| 1 0| 10 6| 1 5| 11 – 66 21 9 77 22 75 26
Cedar Key 10| 9 3| 2 1| 1 1| 5 5| 0 4| 7 3| 6 71 13 12 84 26 79 19
Apalachic. 1| 29 1| 6 2| 9 1| 21 1| 7 0| 16 4| 22 75 31 13 85 34 77 39
Pensacola 15| 19 – – 1| 5 10| 2 3| 2 1| 7 65 14 7 72 15 62 24
Dauphin Isl. 5| 37 2| 3 2| 0 – 2| 14 – 5| 26 85 38 5 88 30 86 33
Grand Isle – 20| 4 – – 0| 10 – 6| 10 58 8 3 62 12 62 12
Galveston 13| 14 – 2| 16 – 2| 4 – 11| 17 76 6 3 80 2 68 21
Freeport – – 1| 7 – 4| 21 4| 10 19| 17 74 4 2 78 5 76 3
Rockport 4| 5 3| 7 7| 11 6| 5 – 3| 2 12| 23 70 16 5 73 0 65 7
Port Isabel 5| 1 – 26| 14 5| 1 3| 3 2| 7 1| 10 46 2 12 74 4 47 7
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Current; if the hydrographic data at the grid point where the ST is computed include proﬁles that happen to
be on the eastern side of the Loop Current in the southward ﬂow, their information may not be represen-
tative of the variability observed by the tide gauge. A contribution from steric changes below the reference
level of 200mmay also explain part of the differences between T and ST. However, referencing ST to 700mdid not
change the results and for deeper layers the proﬁles are too sparse. Oceanic heat advection, either horizontal or
vertical, can lead to differences between T and SST and it is well known that these variables differ considerably in
regions where strong currents prevail [e.g., Singh et al., 2005]. Either way, examining the mechanisms behind the
observed differences between T, SST, and ST in detail is beyond the scope of this study.
The MLRbase models for the 13 TGs were comprised of the independent predictors that have numbers in the
“Individual Contribution” column of Table 2. On average, the models explain 68% of the observed variance,
ranging from 46% in Port Isabel to 85% in Dauphin Island. The average of the reconstructed increase at the TG
sites in the eastern GOM (from Key West to Grand Isle) is 23% compared to the observed increase at the same
stations of 21%. By adding a varying number of interaction terms (NIT) to the MLRIT models, the explained
variance increases to 77% on average, ranging from 70% in Key West to 92% in Fort Myers. The modeled
increase in the sea level amplitude also becomes larger (26% on average) resulting in a slight over estimation.
However, the spatial pattern with the distinct differences between the western and eastern GOM is well
captured by the models (see Figure 1e). The reconstructed (with the MLRIT model) and observed time series
of the annual sea level amplitude are shown in Figure 2 as red and black solid lines, respectively. The
reconstructed time series correspond well with the observed time series at all sites; the correlation between
the two sets of time series ranges from 0.70 to 0.96.
Figure 2 also shows annual sea level amplitude time series for two “indices” being representative of the
eastern (Key West to Grand Isle) and western (Galveston to Port Isabel) GOM regions. The selection of the tide
gauge sets averaged into the two indices was based on the observed increase in the amplitude in the eastern
GOM and its absence in the western part, as well as on the correlation matrix shown in Figure 1f. The latter
highlights that most of the amplitude time series from TGs in the eastern GOM are highly correlated with
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Figure 2. Observed (black) and reconstructed (red: MLRIT model; blue: MLRIT_ST model) time series of the annual amplitude
of the SSLC (5 year running windows as described in the text) at the 13 TG sites and for two index time series representative
of the western and eastern GOM, respectively. For the individual TGs, shaded bands represent 95% conﬁdence levels of the
observed amplitudes; for the index time series, shaded bands represent the standard deviations of the amplitude values
(from individual TGs) averaged into the index.
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each other but not with time series from the western GOM. The index for the eastern GOM is subject to less
decadal variability and shows a marked increase toward the end of the time series leading to the highest
values observed over the last century.
The third model MLRIT_ST is the same as MLRIT, but without the steric component as a predictor. This allows us
to reconstruct the observed temporal changes over the entire lengths of the TG records. Discarding the ST
component results in a reduction of the observed variance (70% on average; note that the values for the
explained variance are not directly comparable to those derived with the two other models because at some
TGs much longer time series are reconstructed and compared to the observations). It has, however, only
negligible impact on the ability of the models to reproduce the recent increase in the annual sea level
amplitude (see blue solid lines in Figure 2). The reconstructed time series still match the observed time series
well and the correlation only decreases slightly, ranging from 0.68 to 0.94.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
We used tide gauge observations, atmospheric reanalysis data, and reconstructions of the SST and upper ST
to investigate temporal changes in the SSLC along the US GOM coastline. We ﬁnd a signiﬁcant increase in the
annual amplitude from the 1990s onward of up to 30% (21% on average) at virtually all TGs in the eastern
GOM. The MLR models explain up to 92% of the observed variability at the TG sites (77% on average) when
interaction terms are included and they are also capable of reconstructing the observed amplitude increase
from the early 1990s onward.
Seasonal trends of T and MSLP (the two variables being mainly responsible for the amplitude increase)
suggest that both higher summer and smaller winter sea levels contributed to the increase. Such seasonal
changes, when superimposed onto the ongoing long-term sea level rise and the associated interannual to
multidecadal ﬂuctuations can have signiﬁcant implications for the coastal ﬂood risk and the health of marine
ecosystems along the shallow GOM coastline and the connected estuaries. For the 1993 to 2011 period
global MSL rise was estimated to be 3.2 ± 0.4mm/yr from satellite measurements and 2.8 ± 0.4mm/yr from
coastal TGs [Church and White, 2011]. The latter can be translated into an absolute value of approximately
5 cm of sea level rise from 1993 to 2011. Taking the long record of Key West as an example, the annual am-
plitude of the SSLC for the most recent 5 year window was 12.4 cm, that is 4.5 cm (or 57%) higher than the
long-term average prior to 1993. Assuming that this increase was equally driven by higher summer and lower
winter sea levels, it can be concluded that the seasonal changes over the last approximately 20 years have led
to summer base water levels upon which hurricane surges can built almost 90% higher as would be expected
from global sea level rise alone (note that the amplitude is deﬁned here as the “peak amplitude”, i.e., the
deviation from the mean). The second half of the amplitude changes, on the other hand, driven by lower
winter sea levels, reduced the ﬂood risk associated with winter storm surges. Such events, although not as
common and usually less extreme than hurricane surges, also pose a considerable risk for coastal commu-
nities around the GOM as highlighted by the damages induced by the “Storm of the Century” in 1993 [e.g.,
Kocin et al., 1995].
Most of the independent predictors used for theMLRmodels presented here (especially for theMLRIT_ST model)
are output variables of climate models. The MLR models can thus also be used to infer information on possible
future changes in the seasonal sea level cycle in the GOM and how this may affect the risk of coastal ﬂooding
and other associated variables.
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